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Research Article

Plate-assisted Bone Segment
Transport With Motorized
Lengthening Nails and Locking
Plates: A Technique to Treat
Femoral and Tibial Bone Defects

Abstract

Background: This article describes a new bone transport

technique for femoral and tibial bone defects using lengthening

nails combinedwith locking plates.We term it plate-assisted bone

segment transport (PABST).
Methods: Nine patients with five femoral and four tibial bone

defects fromopen fracturesormalignancieswere treatedbetween

2016and2018.Mean femoral defect lengthwas 9.3 cm (range 7 to

11.5). Mean tibial defect was 8.9 cm (range 4.8 to 15). The patients

were evaluated for time to weight bearing, consolidation index,

mechanical axis deviation, and limb length discrepancy.
Results: Seven of nine patients have fully consolidated. Themean

consolidation time was 6.6 months. The consolidation index was

0.9 (femur) and 1.26 (tibia) mo/cm. Two patients required

supplementary lengthening. One patient had mild varus, one mild

valgus; the remainder had a normal mechanical axis. Limb length

discrepancy remained acceptable in all patients. The main

complications were heterotopic ossification, delayed healing, and

reduced knee motion.
Conclusion: Bone transport with lengthening nails and locking

plates is an effective and patient-friendly way of treating bone

defects, eliminating the adverse effects of external fixation and

reducing treatment time. The plate provides stability during

transport and docking; it can address concomitant fractures and

facilitates acute shortenings.

Internal lengthening nails have rev-
olutionized the field of distraction

osteogenesis, deformity correction,
and limb lengthening1-3 by elimi-
nating the adverse effects of
external fixation: pain, soft-tissue
scarring, and tethering; pin tract

infection; fracture after frame remo-
val; and the inconvenience of wearing
an external device for a prolonged
time, particularly on the femur.4-6

However, in cases with bone loss in
the diaphysis of long bones, bone
transport with external fixators
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remains the “Gold Standard” because
of concerns of infection,7 the condi-
tion of the soft tissues, and because
dedicated transport nails are still in
the early phases of development8 and
are neither available nor designed
to be used in the acute setting. Fur-
thermore, distraction osteogenesis has
traditionally been avoided by
musculoskeletal oncology surgeons
due to uncertainty regarding the effect
of radiation- and systemic chemo-
therapy on the callus regenerate.9,10

This article describes a surgical
technique of bone transport with
completely implantable device (motor-
ized lengthening nails combined with
locking plates). The plate allows sta-
bilization of concomitant metaphyseal
or condylar fractures, maintains limb
length, and facilitates docking site fix-
ation. In small defects, the limb is
acutely shortened over the plate and
the limb is lengthened through a sepa-
rate osteotomy, sparing the patient
the secondary docking procedure. The
nail gives controlled distraction osteo-
genesis for filling defects, with limited
impact on the surrounding soft tissues.
We present our experience and clinical
outcome in five femoral and four tibial
bone defects.

Method

Five patients presented with major
segmental bone loss in the femur,
three after open fractures (Figures
1,5, and 9) and two after resection of

malignant tumors (Figures 7 and 8).
Four patients presented with bone
loss on a traumatic (3) or a malig-
nant (1) background in the tibia.
Patients were prospectively evalu-
ated for time to full weight bearing,
mechanical axis deviation (MAD),
limb length discrepancy (LLD), con-
solidation index, and complications.
Consolidation time was defined as

the time from the corticotomy to
radiographic consolidation. Radio-
graphic consolidation of the regen-
erate was determined when at least
three of four cortices showed suffi-
cient corticalization onAP and lateral
radiographs. Consolidation index
was defined as the time (in months)
from the initial surgery to radio-
graphic consolidation divided by the
transported distance (in centimeters).
Knee and ankle range of motion
(ROM) was measured for all patients
at the end of bone transport. Long
leg, standing radiographs were ob-
tained on all patients after the trans-
port. All six traumapatients sustained
Gustilo Anderson type 3A or 3B open
fractures with bone loss and soft-
tissue defects.11 Of the three cancer
patients, two had a primary osteo-
blastic osteosarcoma in the tibia and
femur, respectively, and one had a
solitary metastatic lesion from a
thyroid cancer in the femur.
Initial treatment is débridement of

contaminated or devitalized tissue to
healthy viable bone or resection of
the tumor with an appropriate mar-
gin. A rigid locking plate is applied to

span the defect using combinations of
unicortical fixation in the shaft to
allow for nail placement and bicortical
fixation where possible to help main-
tain length, alignment, and rotation.
Planned bone shortening may be
considered to compensate for soft-
tissue loss or to accommodate avail-
able lengthening nail sizes. Limb
length and alignment during the
operation are assessed with a radio-
lucent grid. An external fixator is very
useful at this point to apply the locking
plate—using fixator-assisted tech-
nique for greater accuracy.12 When
possible, the plate is positioned in the
metaphyseal area to allow bicortical
screw fixation around the nail to
enhance stability. We used PRECICE
IM nails in all cases shown here
(NuVasive).

Surgical Technique
In fracture cases, the bone is initially
stabilizedwith external fixation, then
internal plating; the soft tissues are
débrided and local placement of an
antibiotic composite is used to
decontaminate the area. Alternatively
a trauma nail combined with an
antibiotic cement spacer and/or an
antibiotic coating can be used to
maintain length, rotation, and align-
ment until soft tissues are ready for
surgery. Prophylactic systemic anti-
biotics are administered until soft-
tissue closure.7 After full soft-tissue
restoration and confirmation of
absence of infection, transport is
started: A low-energy, drill hole
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corticotomy is performed at the
planned location, creating a vascu-
larized transport segment before
reaming the medullary canal and to
allow bone reamings to enter the
surrounding soft tissue at the dis-
traction site. In the femur, the intra-
medullary lengthening nail is inserted
in an antegrade or retrograde direc-
tion as needed. A graphical depiction
of the technique in the femur is shown
in Figure 2, A–G and in Figure 3,
A–G for the tibia. In the tibia, a
standard approach proximal to the
tuberosity is used. A suprapatellar
approach may be used for very
proximal defects. The plate is gener-
ally located on the lateral side in both
the femur and the tibia; however, in

select cases and when soft tissues are
sound, it may be placed medially as
seen in tibial cases 1 and 2. Blocking
screws may be added to enhance the
stability of the nails’ path in meta-
physeal bone. Plastic surgery is often
relevant in tibia trauma cases with
bone loss, and the tibia is generally
considered relatively more difficult to
treat than the femur, which is also
reflected in our results. Therefore,
particular precautions are advised
regarding regenerate formation and
soft-tissue fragility, requiring a slower
rate of transport.
Nails can be predistracted to pull

the fragment (shortening the nail),
instead of pushing, if needed (Figures
3D and 9). If the nail stroke (eg, the

lengthening capability of the nail) is
shorter than the defect, the nail can
be exchanged or adapted to more
lengthening by temporary fixation of
the transport fragment, while re-
compressing the nail, and relocking
it in its newly shortened position.
Calibrated radiographs and long-

standing radiographs are essential in
the planning of nail and plate size and
number and location of screws.

Postoperative Management
The bone is transported at a rate of
0.25 to 0.33 mm three to four times
per day, starting 5 to 7 days after the
corticotomy. Slower rates may be
used for tibias in smokers, in patients

Figure 1

Radiographs showing an open femoral fracture (case 4) with a resultant defect of 10.5 cm, shortened 2.5 cm to allow soft-
tissue closure. Antegrade transport next to lateral LISS plate and secondary lengthening. Docking site fully healed. This
docking site healed with passive compression and was not grafted. After docking, the transport segment is fixed with screws
and supplementary lengthening is initiated at a second stage. The plate is then fixed to the bone in the proximal end.

Ulrik Kähler Olesen, MD, et al
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concurrently receiving chemother-
apy, and in elderly patients. At
2-week intervals, clinical check-ups
including radiographs are scheduled
tomonitor regenerate formation and

signs of infection. The rate of trans-
port can be speeded up or slowed
down according to bone forma-
tion, as seen on the follow-up
radiographs.

When the transport segment docks,
we recommend a second surgery for
débridement of the bone ends,
autologous cancellous bone rafting,
and compression (Figure 2G). We

Figure 2

A, Schematic diagram showing a setup for antegrade bone transport. The temporary external fixator maintains alignment
and length. The planned nail position is shown as greyed out. The planned osteotomy is the dotted line.B, The locking plate
is secured to maintain length and alignment once the temporary fixator is removed. Note that the locking screws proximally
are behind the planned path of the nail.C andD, The osteotomy is completed, and the nail is inserted and locked. E–G, The
temporary external fixator has been removed. Once the bone transport is completed, bone graft is applied to the docking
site. Additional, unicortical locking screwsmay be applied to the transport segment if desired for greater stability. Copyright
2019, Rubin Institute for Advanced Orthopedics, Sinai Hospital of Baltimore.

Bone Transport with Lengthening Nails and Locking Plates
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Figure 3

A, Schematic diagram showing a bone defect, with greyed out area indicating intended path of nail. B, Monolateral external
fixator applied temporarily to maintain length and alignment. C, Locking plate inserted laterally. Proximal screws placed
behind the intended nail path. D, Prelengthened nail inserted for distal to proximal transport. E, The osteotomy has been
completed distally. F, Transport completed. G, Bone grafting of the proximal docking site. Copyright 2019, Rubin Institute
for Advanced Orthopedics, Sinai Hospital of Baltimore.
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used a mix of iliac crest bone graft or
intramedullary femur graft and bone
marrow aspirate concentrate. Addi-
tional unicortical screws should be
inserted to fix the transport segment
to the plate. Alternatively, continu-
ous pressure on the docking site to
induce union can be obtained by
activating the transport nail, for
example, 0.33 mm biweekly (Figure
1, femur case 4). If further lengthening
is required after docking, the nail can
continue to lengthen or be left sleeping
until the docking site is healed and a
secondary corticotomy can be per-
formed. Union of the docking site is
assessed by plain radiographs or, if
necessary, by CT.
During transport, the patient is al-

lowed 10 to 20 kg of weight bearing.
Because the regenerate is protected
with a plate and a nail, we generally
allow weight bearing as tolerated
shortly after docking.However, if the
regenerate is only protected with a
plate, as in a retrograde transport
(pulling the segment), we recommend
waiting until near full consolidation
of the regenerate before full weight
bearing. Details from each case are

presented in the tables and in the
figure legends.

Results

Femurs
Five patients, four men and one
woman, with an average age of 37
years (range 10 to 51) were operated
between 2016 and 2018. Average
follow-up was 25 months (range 18
to 36). Mean defect size was 9.3 cm
(range 7 to 11.5) and mean transport
length was 7.1 cm (range 5.0 to 8.0).
All patients were shortened, an aver-
age of 2.2 cm (range 1 to 3.5), to
allow soft-tissue closure or to adapt
to available nail lengths. All patients
went on to full weight bearing at an
average of 5 months (range 4 to 6).
Average consolidation index was

0.9 mo/cm. MAD remained within
normal limits in four out of five cases,
one had mild varus. Two patients
required additional lengthening due
to residual LLD addressed in a sub-
sequent procedure (femur cases 4, 5,
Figures 5 and 9). One patient had a

bilateral injury that was initially
treated with acute shortening on
one side and bone transport on the
other. Secondary lengthening on the
shortened side eliminated remaining
LLD (femur case 3). Average final
LLD was roughly equal: 0.9 cm (0 to
2.0). See Table 1.
Union of the docking site required

repeat bone grafting in two (trauma)
cases. One patient with severe lacer-
ation of the quadriceps muscle, poor
healing of docking site, comminution
of the femoral condyles, and joint
surface destruction was referred to a
second stage joint arthroplasty below
the transported diaphysis (case 5).
Two patients with persistently
reduced knee flexion (,80�) under-
went successful quadriceps release
(femur case 3, 4). At final follow-up,
three in five patients had normal
knee ROM, case 4 had 0� to 130�,
and case 5 had 0� to 110� of motion.

Tibias
Three men and one woman were
operated between 2016 and 2018.
Average age was 38 (15 to 77 years),

Table 1

Patient Data

Patient Age/sex Pathology Defect Size Shortening Transport Consolidation Time

FEMURS

1 49/M Thyroid metastasis 9.0 1.0 8.0 5
2 10/M Osteosarcoma 7.0 2.0 5.0 5

3 28/F Open # GA 3B 8.5 2.0 6.5 7
4 51/M Open # GA 3B 10.5 2.5 8.0 8

5 48/M Open # GA 3B 11.5 3.5 8.0 8
AVG 37 9.3 cm 2.2 cm 7.1 cm 6.6 mo

Span 7-11.5 1-3.5 5-8 5-8
TIBIAS

1 77/F Farm injury 4.8 0 4.8 9

2 24/M MC crash 10 2 8 9
3 35/M Plane crash 6 0 6 —

4 15/M Osteosarcoma 15 2 8 1 3 1 4 12
AVG 38 8.9 cm 1 cm 8 cm 10 mo

Span (15-77) (4.8-15) (0-2) (4.8-13) (9)

GA = Gustilo Anderson open fracture, LLD = limb length discrepancy

Bone Transport with Lengthening Nails and Locking Plates
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Table 1 (continued)

Patient Data

Patient Consolidation Index Time to Full w/b LLD Time to Union Extra Lengthening Knee ROM F/u

FEMURS

1 0.6 4 1.0 12 — Full 33
2 1.0 5 2.0 5 — Full 36

3 1.1 5 0.5 7 — Full 18
4 1.0 5 0.5 10 2.5 0-130 19

5 1.0 6 ,0.5 (TKA) 3.5 0-110 19
AVG 0.92 mo/cm 5 mo 0.9 cm 8.5 mo 1.1 cm 0-150 25 mo

Span 0.6-1.0 4-6 1.0-4.5 5-12 0-3.5 0-Full 18-36
TIBIAS

1 1.9 4 0 — — 0/30 11

2 1.1 9 2 9 0 10/40 13
3 — 4 0 6 0 5/30 6

4 0.8 10 0.5 — 0 15/30 12
AVG 1.26 mo/cm 5.7 mo 0.5 cm 7.5 mo 0 cm 3/33 dgr 10.5 mo

Span (0.8-1.9) (4-9) (0-2) (6-9) (0) (4-13)

GA = Gustilo Anderson, LLD = limb length discrepancy

Table 2

Surgical Modality, Device, Complications

Patient Modality Plate Device Complications
Extra
Length Notes

FEMURS
1 Retrograde push 95 plate 12.5/305/

80
— — —

2 Antegrade push LISS 8.7/150/50 — — —

3 Retrograde pull LISS 8.7/150/50 HO, contracture,
delayed union

Contralat.
length

Bilateral injury

4 Antegrade push LISS 10.5/245/
80

HO, contracture, mild
varus

Yes —

5 Antegrade push LISS, LAP 10.5/245/
80

HO, mild varus,
delayed union

Yes Revision TKA

TIBIAS
1 Antegrade push Medial distal,

Synthes
8.5/195/50 Delayed union — Combined free and

rotational flap, split
skin

2 Retrograde pull Proximal
medial,
Synthes

8.5/150/50 Mild varus, superficial
infections

— Free flap, split skin

3 Antegrade push Medial distal,
Synthes

8.5/195/50 Slight rebound of
intercalary segment
when converted to
nail

— Rotational flap, split
skin. Trauma nail
conversion

4 Staged Bifocal
retrograde pull and
antegrade push

Proximal
lateral tibial,
Zimmer

10.7/245/
80/10.7/
195/50

Superficial infection,
mild subtalar valgus

— Conversion to
antibiotic-coated nail

LISS = less invasive stabilization system (Synthes), LAP = locking attachment plate (Synthes), HO = heterotrophic ossification, TKA = total knee
arthroplasty.
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LLD and MAD remained roughly
unchanged; one patient is healing in
mild varus. Three have achieved full
consolidation; two await union of the
docking site.
Consolidation index (1.26 mo/cm)

was higher and consolidation time
longer compared with femur cases.
One tumor case required a three-
stage transport procedure (8 1 3 1
4 cm) because of the large defect
(15 cm) and acute shortening of
3 cm. All three tibial trauma patients
needed plastic surgery to obtain soft-
tissue cover (split skin and rotational
flap or free flap) (Table 2).
The average number of procedures

required to obtain normal alignment
in both bones was five (plating, nail-
ing, docking), not including soft-
tissue reconstruction in trauma cases
and not including supplementary
lengthening. Reduced knee or ankle
ROM, superficial infection, delayed
healing of docking sites, and hetero-

topic ossification were the main com-
plications.Nodeep infections occurred
in this series of patients (Figure 4).

Discussion

We developed the plate-assisted bone
segment transport technique (PABST)
to eliminate the need for prolonged
external fixation and to reduce treat-
ment time, in particular, time to full
weight bearing and free joint move-
ment in patients with moderate sized
bone defects.
A number of techniques exist to

address bone loss: the induced-
membrane technique of Masquelet
andBegue,13 external bone transport
(with or without intramedullary
nailing), and vascularized fibular
grafts being the most common.14 In
tumor cases, specific diaphyseal
prostheses are available. Bone trans-
port is the most physiological and

durable method with an average
treatment time of 1 month per cm.
Our consolidation index of 0.9
mo/cm in the femur and 1.26 mo/cm
in the tibia compares well with that
reported for Ilizarov bone transport
after infected nonunion of the tibia by
McNally, Tetsworth, and colleagues
in 201715,16 and bone transport after
resection of malignant tumors in the
tibia and femur.17 The consolidation
index is approximately half of what
has been reported for external fixator
lengthening at 1.8 to 1.9 mo/cm.4,18

The consolidation time after leng-
thening can befurther reduced using
the LON/LATP/LATN (Lengthening
Over Nail, Lengthening And Then
Plating, Lengthening And Then
Nailing) techniques, where a plate or
a nail is used to protect the regenerate
during maturation against collapse,
deviation or fracture, as described by
a number of authors: Fragomen,18

Simpson,19 and Nayagam.20 In

Figure 4

Radiographs of tibia case 2 (motorcycle crash) showing traumatic bone loss of 10 cm, retrograde bone transport, docking
site stabilized with trauma nail.

Bone Transport with Lengthening Nails and Locking Plates
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comparison, Masquelet and Begué13

reported an average consolidation
time of 14 months for bone defects
in a larger series. In another series
using the Masquelet technique,
eight patients with defect sizes of
3 to 9 cm demonstrated an aver-
age time to full weight bearing of
8 months, whereas consolidation
time was unpredictable and failed
to occur in three cases.21

PABST is particularly suitable for
the femur. Thigh external fixation is
difficult for the patient, although
deep infection risk is likely lower
compared with the lower leg due to
the larger soft-tissue envelope and
robust vascularity.21 We found
good to excellent results in our 9
cases and believe that this technique
deserves a place in future treat-
ments of bone loss in the femur and

tibia. The internal lengthening nail
is markedly more patient-friendly
than external fixator lengthening,
as demonstrated by Horn, Her-
zenberg, and others and has par-
ticularly shorter treatment time
than, for example, the Masquelet
technique.13

We have not clinically used this
technique outside the femur and tibia,
but, with a little imagination, it could
be applied to the humerus.23

Limitations of Current
Implants
In our series, we had limitations with
regard to the available nail sizes and
the distance over which the nails can
lengthen. Currently, PRECICE nail
lengths of 150 to 420 mm are avail-
able with a lengthening potential of

30 to 80mm(nail stroke). This allows
most cases to be treated by combi-
nations of acute shortening followed
by gradual distraction and subse-
quent repeated lengthening, which
may be required in tall patients or in
those with very long segment defects.
When the nail stroke is too short

to cover the defect, extra length can be
obtained by reshortening or relength-
ening the nail, while temporarily fix-
ing the transport segment to the plate
and removing the screw at the tip of
the nail. We did this intraoperatively
using the rapid distractor device; see
Figure 6. In two cases (before the
rapid distractor was available), we
lengthened the nail by applying the
external remote controller to the leg.
This procedure takes several hours
and was done outside the operating
room.

Figure 6

Photograph showing: Re-charging
(shortening) of the nail using the
“Rapid Distractor” (NuVasive).

Figure 5

Radiographs showing femur cases 3, 4, and 5. After transport and subsequent
lengthening, LLD, 1.0 cm. MAD normal in case 3 and 4. Case 5 with mild varus.
LLD = limb length discrepancy, MAD = mechanical axis deviation.
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Sufficient bone is required to ac-
commodate both nail and plate fix-
ation above and below the defect.
We advocate a minimum of 3 to 4
screws in each end of the plate.
Careful preoperative planning is
critical to assess the plate construct,
the nail size, and the potential need
for acute shortening.
A specific custom built transport

nail (Fitbone TAA nail) is commer-
cially available8 and others are
under development24 but cannot
address acute shortenings, con-
comitant fractures, or lesions in the
metaphyseal region and cannot
stabilize the transport segment after
docking or when more length is
needed. Such custom built nails are
not readily available and so may
not be possible in the acute setting.
In cases of comminuted femoral
trauma, some advocate stabilizing
small defects with an IM nail to await
spontaneous healing, particularly
where vascularized fragments remain.
However, this approach may take up
to two years for healing and is not
reliable in larger defects.25 Our series
only included patients with major
bone loss (4.8 to 15 cm).

Assessment of consolidation of the
regenerate can be difficult when a
large metal plate obscures the lateral
radiographic view. The recent devel-
opment of radiolucent carbon plates
may resolve this issue26 (Figure 5).

Acute Shortening Versus
Bone Transport
Acute shortening is forgiving, and rel-
atively safer than transport,27 in the
femur for defects up to 4 to 5 cm and
for defects up to 3 cm in the tibia
and should be considered in such
cases because it will spare the
patient a docking procedure. In
1994, Steen’s group reported nota-
ble and permanent loss of muscle
power in shortenings exceeding
5 cm.16 An Oxford study found that
up to 35 mm could be shortened
without any permanent loss of
muscle power after 2 years.28 In
certain clinical situations, (severe
trauma, contamination, soft-tissue
defects, bilateral injuries, lack of
compliance etc.) we recommend
acute shortening and docking while
carefully monitoring the circulation
and then subsequent gradual leng-

thening. In larger defects, normal
length and alignment should be
maintained whenever possible.

Infection
Infection is a concern inopen fractures
because contamination is inevitable,
with infection rates reported up to
25%to40%.7 With internal fixation,
the risk of biofilm formation is
increased, underscoring the need for
prevention of infection. We elected to
wait up to 6 weeks from soft-tissue
closure and obtain normal blood
inflammatory biomarkers (CRP,
WBC) before insertion of the nail. In
trauma patients, we instilled local
absorbable antibiotic carriers in the
bone void as dead-space manage-
ment: We used calcium sulfate pellets
with gentamicin (Herafill; Heraeus),
Cerament V/G paste (Bonesupport
AB), or antibiotic-containing cement
spacers. Such a spacer will not only

Figure 7

Radiographs showing retrograde (push) transport (case 1) with a 95� Stryker
plate, after resection of solitary metastasis in a patient with thyroid cancer. After
the transport, the nail and the plate were replaced with a standard fracture nail
(Synthes LFN).

Figure 8

Radiographs showing femur case 2:
Tumor case, 10-year-old child after
resection of a primary osteosarcoma
without metastatic disease. On
completion of radiation- and
chemotherapy: Anterograde
transport toward a condylar
allograft, serving as a spacer, lateral
plating, and cerclage. Docking of
bone cylinder inside condyles. A
TKA is projected after skeletal
maturity.
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help in infection prevention,29-32 it
will also create a fibrous chamber
with a Masquelet-like bioactive lin-
ing, in which the bone transport
can take place and prevent potential
soft-tissue invagination. Oral anti-
biotics were continued for 6 weeks
after surgery. Continuous soft-tissue
assessment is essential and the use
of free flaps is often relevant in the
tibia to achieve soft-tissue cover over
exposed bone and to prevent deep
infection.

Tumor Considerations
Concomitant chemo- and radiation
therapy and radiation therapy are
traditionally considered relative
contraindications for distraction os-
teogenesis because bone formation
may be delayed.9,10 However, recent
studies have demonstrated that dis-
traction osteogenesis is a safe treat-
ment for larger bone defects in
primary osteosarcomas.17,33 Tsu-
chiya et al have shown excellent,
durable function after 10 years,
which is particularly attractive as
an alternative to endoprosthetic
replacement in the younger patient
population affected by primary bone
sarcomas.34,35 A study by McCoy
et al36 and colleagues in 2012 also
found excellent results in 20 patients
treated with the Ilizarov method for
an osseous defect resulting from a
primary bone lesion. For selected
tumor patients, distraction osteo-
genesis is a reliable way to substitute
resected bone (Figure 6).

Complications
All trauma patients experienced a
degree of heterotopic ossification,
fibrosis, superficial infection, delayed
healing of docking sites, or reduced
joint movement. Such complications
are common in open fractures—
where bone disrupts the muscle and
penetrates the skin—and do not relate
specifically to internal bone transport
by a lengthening nail and a plate.

However, it is essential to address
soft-tissue issues with plastic surgeons
(particularly in the tibia) and to
address potential contracture (par-
ticularly in the femur) with vigorous
physiotherapy throughout the treat-
ment. Ultimately, a free flap, surgical
débridement, quadricepsplasty, ar-
throlysis, and removal of ectopic
bone may be necessary to maximize
functional recovery. In addition, with
double osteotomies in the femur
(transport plus lengthening), or
complex injuries in the tibia, align-
ment can be difficult to control, as
seen with mild varus or valgus devi-
ations in select cases. This may be
corrected by secondary insertion of a
trauma nail or by relocking of the
plate to the bone (tibia cases 1, 3, 4,
femur case 4).

Limitations
This study is limited by the small
number of cases and the heterogene-

ity of the patients. We present it as a
description of a combined technique,
which will no doubt be modified and
improved in the future. Larger scale
studies should explore this technique
further to draw firm conclusions
about its indications and feasibility.

Conclusion

The plate-assisted bone segment
transport (PABST) with a leng-
thening nail and a locking plate
technique, is a valuable addition
to the arsenal for treating bone de-
fects in the femur and tibia, improv-
ing patient comfort during treatment,
avoiding the adverse effects of exter-
nal fixation. Full weight bearing can
be allowed shortly after docking due
to the stability of the construct.
Meticulous surgical planning, careful
soft-tissue management, and infec-
tion control in open fractures is
mandatory.

Figure 9

Radiographs showing femur case 3. Retrograde transport (pull) using a
predistracted nail in bilateral diaphyseal femoral defect where a concomitant
hip fracture prevented antegrade access. A staged redistraction of the nail
on the left side was performed to close the defect because the defect was
longer (65 mm) than the stroke of the nail (50 mm). Two temporary screws are
placed in the transport segment while the nail is redistracted. The right side
was acutely shortened and later lengthened. Final result: LLD ,0.5 cm.
Normal MAD. LLD = limb length discrepancy, MAD = mechanical axis
deviation.
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Figure 10

Radiographs showing tibia case 1, (farm injury) with a diaphyseal defect of 4.8 cm and no shortening. On completion of
transport and consolidation, the lengthening nail and the plate is replaced with a trauma nail.

Figure 11

A, Radiographs of primary osteosarcoma in a 15-year-old child, with a solitary lesion in the right tibia. Tibia case 4. Long-
standing radiographs reveal mild preoperative valgus. B, MRI of the lesion. C, First-stage PABST. D, After second-stage
transport, supplementary lengthening, and implant exchange, the transport segment is docked and the regenerate awaits
consolidation.
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